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  SUMMARY 
The following economic assessment and needs analysis addresses the proposed 
extension of operations at Holcim Australia’s Cooma Road Quarry in Googong, south of 
Queanbeyan, NSW.  

To meet current and future market demand for quarry materials in the Queanbeyan and 
Canberra regions, Holcim Australia is seeking to continue quarry operations for another 
approximately 20 years at its existing Cooma Road Quarry. 

This analysis demonstrates that the proposed extension of the Cooma Road Quarry: 

• Is needed to meet future population growth and infrastructure 
requirements within the broader ACT-Queanbeyan region; 

• Has an important role in meeting the road, housing and other construction 
markets in the region; and 

• Has obvious and compelling economic and community benefits. 

Holcim Australia currently extracts an average rate of 880,000 tonnes of hard rock 
products per year (averaged over five years) from the Cooma Road Quarry. The current 
approved production limit at Cooma Road Quarry is 1 million tonnes per annum. 

Cooma Road Quarry mainly serves the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) and 
Queanbeyan areas, approximately within a 30 to 40 kilometre radius of the site. Products 
from the Cooma Road Quarry are also supplied as far as Yass and Goulburn to the north, 
Ulladulla to the east and Moruya and Batemans Bay to the south east. 

There are four other operating hard rock quarries currently serving the Queanbeyan/ACT 
markets. These are located in Woden to the west of the site, Williamsdale to the south of 
the site, and Murrumbateman and Jeir to the north. Both the Woden quarry (operated by 
Boral) and the Williamsdale quarry (operated by Hanson) are understood to have similar 
production capacities and hard rock quality to the Cooma Road Quarry. 

Demand for hard rock is primarily driven by population growth, and concomitant road and 
other infrastructure construction, and residential and commercial developments. 

The NSW Department of Planning and Infrastructure and the ACT Government forecast 
that the population of Queanbeyan and ACT will grow by around 100,000 people over the 
fifteen years to 2026, a 25% increase in the total population. 

Forecast demand for hard rock in the total supply area of the Cooma Road Quarry has 
been estimated using different scenarios, in particular low, medium and high estimates for 
demand per capita (4.0, 4.5 and 5.0 tonnes). 

It is estimated that in the total supply area: 

• Annual demand for hard rock will vary from a low of 2.88 million tonnes 
per annum to a high of 3.59 million tonnes per annum in 2026, compared 
to the actual production level of 2.43 million tonnes in 2011; and 

• By 2026, when compared to 2011, annual demand for hard rock will have 
increased in the range 0.46 to 0.57 million tonnes. 
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The proposed continued operations of Cooma Road Quarry is expected to generate 
continued economic and community benefits for the greater Canberra region. The quarry 
is strategically located to service growth in its key markets, as well as a number of 
planned major residential, commercial and infrastructure projects. 

Cooma Road Quarry employs 20 staff at the site, plus 13 directly employed truck drivers, 
and up to a further 30 contractor drivers (depending on the day). In 2011, employee 
wages totalled approximately $4.5 million. The proposal will increase peak employment on 
site (to 25 staff and 17 truck drivers), transportation personnel and those involved in 
directly related activities, such as road construction, as a result of the increased lifespan 
and extension of the quarry.  

The continued operations will take place from 2013 for approximately 20 years. The 
project itself will cost an estimated $3.5 million, with a total contribution of $9.786 million to 
the economy once multiplier effects are taken into account. 

 

Holcim Australia’s Cooma Road Quarry 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 
Holcim (Australia) Pty Ltd (Holcim Australia) operates Cooma Road Quarry located in 
Queanbeyan, NSW. The quarry, which produces the hard rock products of granite and 
dacite, is a significant supplier of construction materials in the Australian Capital Territory 
(ACT) region. 

Cooma Road Quarry is located approximately 6 kilometres south of Queanbeyan and 11 
kilometres south east of Canberra, and has been operating at the current site since 1959.  

The current development consent for Cooma Road Quarry was granted on 26 October 
1995 by the Queanbeyan City Council. Cooma Road Quarry is a significant regional 
supplier of granite and dacite hard rock aggregates with a current maximum annual 
production limit of 1 million tonnes per annum. 

The quarry itself is currently located within Lot 1 DP808393 (101.6 hectares), while the 
current infrastructure and stockpile areas are located on Lots 103, 110 and 111 
DP754881 (52.6 hectares total).  

1.2 Proposed quarry extension 
Holcim Australia is seeking a new development consent for its operations at Cooma Road 
Quarry to allow for the extraction of remaining resources within the existing approved 
quarry pit area and for quarrying beyond the currently approved footprint, and for a further 
20 years beyond its current development consent, which expires in 2015. 

In seeking approval under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A), 
Holcim Australia is also pursuing approval to: 

• construct surface water management system components on the quarry site; 

• relocate the existing workshop, truck parking and temporary stockpiles to alternate 
infrastructure area; 

• increase its annual extraction limit from 1Mtpa to 1.5Mtpa; 

• allowance to receive quarry materials from other sites for crusing and screening and 
then sale; 

• extend its hours of operation from 6am to 6pm Monday to Saturday to 6am to 10pm 
Monday to Friday for certain activities and 6am to 6pm Saturdays; 

• add a mobile pug mill; and 

• undertake recycling of concrete waste on-site. 

The proposed relocation and extended extraction areas are shown in Figure 1.1. 

Construction of the surface water management system components are scheduled to take 
place between 2013 and 2014. Between 2018 and 2020, the quarry’s infrastructure area 
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is to be relocated. This will involve relocation of the existing workshop, truck parking and 
temporary stockpiles, the construction of new internal road and planting of vegetation 
screening. The extension of the quarry pit will be a gradual process as part of the quarry’s 
normal operations. 

Figure 1.1: Holcim Australia’s Cooma Road Quarry 
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1.3 Methodology 
Foresight Partners Pty Ltd was commissioned to assess the community and economic 
need and benefit of the Cooma Road Quarry Continued Operations Project. 

The following investigations were carried out: 

• Overview of existing operations, including resource uses and current 
operations, including production, markets served and employment; 

• Reconnaissance of the supply area; 

• Investigation of current and potential supply of hard rock quarry resources 
serving the Canberra/Queanbeyan market; 

• Supply and uses of recycled construction materials and alternative 
materials in place of natural quarry products; 

• Analysis of trends in demand and demand per capita to forecast future 
demand for hard rock over the next 15 years in the total supply area of the 
Cooma Road Quarry. Data used in the analysis include historic production 
rates, consumption per capita and projected population growth in the 
region; 

• Identification of major residential, commercial and infrastructure projects 
committed or planned with the quarry’s main area of supply; and 

• Examination of the key economic and community benefits of the proposal. 
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2 OVERVIEW OF EXISTING OPERATIONS  

2.1 Resource uses 
The shape and size distribution of hard rock largely affects what the natural or derived 
hard rock product can be used for. As it is often referred to, and as it is categorised by the 
Queensland Department of Mines and Energy (DME), hard rock is mainly subdivided into 
the categories of broken rock, coarse aggregate (>5 mm), fine aggregate (<5 mm), road 
base and unprocessed construction materials. Details of each category are as follows: 

• broken rock - comprising armour stone, boulder and rip rap, is used as 
retaining walls, landscaping rock and for protection against wave erosion 
respectively; 

• coarse aggregate - mainly used in the building and construction industries 
for the manufacturing of concrete, as a surface-course material layered 
onto fresh bitumen and for pre mixing with bitumen. Other materials 
include railway ballast used for railway base and crusher fines that serve 
various purposes as a road making material, such as a fill for various 
types of road making applications; 

• road base and sub base - often referred to as pavement materials, are 
used as base material and sub-base layer for various types of roads. 
Other uses include car parks, filling underneath concrete slabs and select 
fill; 

• overburden -  mainly used as a foundation material for the construction of 
roads, including ramps, overpasses and interchanges; 

• fine aggregate (manufactured sand) - used as an alternative to natural 
sand, for example as aggregate in concrete; and 

• unprocessed construction materials - such as weathered rock, are used 
for road base.  

Examples of hard rock products and typical market uses are presented in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1: Examples of hard rock products and market uses 

Hard rock products Market uses 

Concrete aggregate Concrete for roads, drainage, pre-cast products such as pipes and septic 

tanks 

Road base and sub base Base layer for various types of roads. Also used for car parks, filling 

underneath concrete slabs and select fill 

Crusher fines/dust Fill for road making applications (i.e. driveways), house site fill, landscape 

yards 

Unprocessed construction materials Road base and land fill 
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Hard rock products Market uses 

Manufactured sand Used in place of natural sand for applications such as concrete 

Broken rock (armour stone, boulder, rip 

rap) 

Retaining wall and landscaping rock, protection against wave erosion 

Rail ballast Railway base 

Sealing aggregate and asphalt aggregate Used as surface-course material layered onto fresh bitumen and for pre-

mixing with bitumen (roads) 

Source: QLD Department of Mines and Energy 

2.2 Current operations 
2.2.1 Production 

Cooma Road Quarry produces granite and dacite hard rock aggregates. According to the 
2010 New South Wales Minerals Industry Annual, Cooma Road Quarry was the 7th 
highest producing quarry in New South Wales in 2008-09. 

Although there have been some fluctuations, annual production at the Cooma Road 
Quarry has generally followed an increasing trend over the past ten years (see Figure 
2.1). Production has increased from 567,000 tonnes in 2001 to 1 million tonnes in 2011, 
which is equal to the quarry’s maximum annual production limit.  

Figure 2.1: Annual production volume at Cooma Road Quarry, 2001-2011* 

 
Source: Holcim Australia 2012 *2007 has not been included due to a significant change in reporting period (9 month period 

only for 2007) 

Our discussions with Holcim Australia indicate that over the next fifteen years, annual 
production is expected to fall slightly and stabilise at around 650,000 tonnes per annum 
(Figure 2.2). Fluctuations around this figure are expected and depend on construction 
activity and the timing and demand from major projects in the local region. 

Trend line 
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Figure 2.2: Actual and forecast production volume at Cooma Road Quarry, 2001-2026* 

 
Source: Holcim Australia 2012 *2007 has not been included due to a significant change in reporting period (9 month period 

only for 2007) 

2.2.2 Employment  
 

As at June 2012, there were 20 full-time staff members at the Cooma Road Quarry, plus 
13 truck drivers. On peak days, the quarry can also engage up to 30 contracted truck 
drivers. 

Once the extension of the quarry is complete, it is estimated that the number of staff 
working at the quarry will increase to 25, while the number of truck drivers will grow to 17, 
an increase of 9 staff directly employed by Holcim Australia. 
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2.3 Markets served 
Extractive resources, including hard rock materials, are high volume, low cost products 
and are particularly sensitive to transport costs. Transport costs alone can represent a 
large portion of the delivered cost of the material.  In some cases, the limitation of 
alternative hard rock sources in an area means that the delivery of the product beyond a 
certain distance results in transportation costs per tonne exceeding the cost of the hard 
rock per tonne ex-bin (sold directly at the quarry site). 

For this reason, quarries generally need to establish (where the resource location permits) 
close to major centres or towns.  The comparatively high transportation costs mean that 
quarries generally service a limited area that is within reasonable distance to the quarry.  
Cooma Road Quarry generally transports materials within a 30 to 40km radius, although, 
if required, it can supply materials to markets located further afield. 

The ‘core’ area served by Cooma Road Quarry consists of the ACT and Queanbeyan 
Local Government Areas (LGAs). Discussions with Cooma Road Quarry staff indicate that 
at least 95% of the hard rock produced at the quarry is delivered within this core area. 
Major customers of the quarry include the following, which are also shown in the map in 
Figure 2.3: 

• Holcim Australia’s concrete plants in Fyshwick and Mitchell; 

• Elvin’s concrete plants in Mitchell and Hume; and 

• Hewatt Earthworks in Molonglo and Kings Highway. 

The quarry also supplies an extended area reaching as far as 150km from the quarry site. 
This supply area encompasses the towns of Goulburn and Yass to the north, Cooma to 
the south, Ulladulla to the east and Moruya and Batemans Bay to the south east. The 
quarry supplies various road and infrastructure projects (e.g. windmill farms) within this 
region, and also supplies Holcim Australia-owned concrete plants in Moruya, Mogo and 
Batemans Bay on the far south coast of NSW. The LGAs included in this extended area 
are: 

• Cooma Monaro; 

• Eurobodalla; 

• Goulburn Mulwaree; 

• Palerang; 

• Shoalhaven; and 

• Yass Valley. 

Although this extended supply area is very large, less than 5% of the quarry’s output is 
supplied within this area. This is for two main reasons: 

• there is a limited amount of construction activity as the population is small 
and relatively dispersed in this regional area and growth is modest; and 

• there are other quarries better located to the north and east to service any 
construction projects in these areas. 
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A map showing the approximate extent of these two supply areas (by LGA boundary) is 
provided in Figure 2.3. 

Figure 2.3: Approximate supply areas of Cooma Road Quarry 
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3 SUPPLY OF HARD ROCK PRODUCTS 
Cooma Road Quarry is one of several servicing the ACT and Queanbeyan region. This 
section broadly examines the hard rock industry, then details the major quarries 
throughout the region and examines recycled materials as substitutes for hard rock. 

3.1 Industry analysis 
The market for hard rock in the ACT and Queanbeyan areas derives largely from demand 
within the construction and building industries, driven by population growth, economic 
activity and specific infrastructure projects.  

In NSW in general, large national and multi-national companies often dominate the supply 
of quarry materials, with local government owned quarries and smaller operators providing 
significant competition, if strategically located. 

Australian construction companies often exhibit high levels of vertical integration with joint 
control of the supply of raw quarry materials, the manufacturing of concrete, asphalt and 
other derived products in addition to the running of substantial truck fleets.  In doing so, 
up-stream and down-stream operations are often controlled by the same company to 
minimise risk exposure to external market factors.  

The main target markets for quarry firms include: 

• internal sales; 

• manufacturers; 

• re-sellers; 

• contractors and sub-contractors; and 

• the government.     

 

3.2 Hard rock supply in ACT, Queanbeyan and surrounds 
Including Cooma Road Quarry, there are currently five hard rock quarries that are likely to 
service the ACT/Queanbeyan region. A brief overview of each quarry is provided below, 
sourced from various company websites. There are also several other hard rock quarries 
located in surrounding localities which are outlined in Table 3.1. The approximate 
locations of these quarries are shown in Figure 3.1. 

• Holcim Australia’s Cooma Road Quarry on Cooma Road, Googong, 
NSW (the subject site). The quarry produces both dacite and granite and 
produces up to 1 million tonnes of hard rock per annum. Around 95% of 
the quarry’s products are delivered within the ACT/Queanbeyan area. 

• Boral’s Mugga quarry on Mugga Lane, Woden, ACT. This quarry is 
located in Canberra’s south about a 17km drive from the Cooma Road 
Quarry, and is in close proximity to concrete recycling and other waste 
management facilities. The current lease for the quarry expires in the year 
2020. In the Preliminary Assessment submitted with the application for the 
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current lease in 1999, Boral stated that the Mugga quarry produced up to 
350,000 tonnes of crushed rock products per year and that the quarry had 
reserves of 18 million tonnes of mixed grades1.  

• Hanson’s Williamsdale quarry located on Williamsdale Road, 
Williamsdale, NSW, is a 25 to 30 minute drive south of the subject site. It 
produces a range of high quality materials including crusher dust, gravels, 
road base, pebbles, asphalt and sand. 

• Boral’s Hall quarry in Jeir, NSW. This quarry is located around 30km 
north of Canberra’s city centre and 50km from the Cooma Road Quarry 
and produces aggregates and hard rock. The quarry is well located to 
service the Canberra region. 

• Schmidt’s Murrumbateman quarry in Murrumbateman, NSW. This hard 
rock quarry is located a 50km drive north of central Canberra and 70km 
from the subject site. 

Other hard rock quarries included in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1 include: 

• Holcim Australia’s Marulan quarry 

• Glenella’s Bogo quarry in Bookham 

• Schmidt’s quarries in Nerriga, Nimmitabel and Braidwood 

• Gunlake quarry in Marulan 

Future supply of hard rock is limited by the finite nature of the resource itself. However, it 
is difficult to ascertain the potential lifespan of competing quarries, given the commercially 
sensitive nature of such information.  

In addition, restrictions of the hours of operations, and maximum yearly extraction rates of 
quarries, as specified in approvals, at times limit the ability of quarries to meet spikes in 
demand. Cooma Road Quarry, for example, is approved to operate the quarry only 
between the set times of 6am to 6pm Monday to Saturday. Therefore, quarries in general 
are limited in their annual production capabilities and as such a single quarry may not be 
capable of acting as a sole supplier for a major infrastructure project, even if it is located 
near the project.  

The proposed continuation and increase of the annual extraction limit will help provide for 
security of supply in future major infrastructure projects, as well as meeting the demand 
generated by population growth. 

In recent years, approval has been granted for the development of two major hard rock 
aggregate quarries in the Marulan area in the Goulburn Mulwaree LGA (Lynwood (Holcim 
Australia) and South Marulan (Boral)) that will ultimately produce up to 8.5 million tonnes 
of aggregates per year2. However, production in these two quarries will primarily supply 
the Sydney market to the north-east. 

                                                 
1 Southern Broadacre Planning Study, SMEC, 2005 

2 2010 New South Wales Minerals Industry Annual 
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Table 3.1: Selected hard rock quarries in the supply area of Cooma Road Quarry 

Company Name of quarry Address Distance from 

Cooma Road 

Quarry  

Materials produced 

Holcim Australia Cooma Road Cooma Rd, Googong - Granite and dacite 

Boral Canberra Mugga Lane, Woden 17km Bitumen and asphalt 

Hanson Williamsdale Williamsdale Rd, 

Williamsdale 

25km Crusher dust, gravels, 

road base, pebbles, 

asphalt 

Boral Hall Dog Trap Rd, Jeir 50km Concrete and asphalt  

Schmidt Quarries Murrumbateman Greenwood Road, 

Murrumbateman 

70km Hard rock aggregate 

Schmidt Quarries Braidwood Kings Hwy, Braidwood 75km Sand, Soil and Gravel 

Glenella Bogo Paynes Rd, Bookham 110km Re-coat Aggregates, 

Roadbase, Select Fill 

and Crusher Dust 

Schmidt Quarries Nerriga Nerriga Rd, Nerriga 120km Basalt rock 

Holcim Australia Johniefields Brayton Rd, Marulan 130km Hard rock aggregate 

Gunlake Quarry Marulan 715 Brayton Road, 

Marulan 

130km Hard rock aggregate 

Schmidt Quarries Nimmitabel Monaro Hwy, Nimmitabel 140km Tertiary basalt and hard 
rock aggregate 

Source: Various company websites   
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Figure 3.1: Selected hard rock quarries, ACT and surrounding areas 
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3.3 Recycled construction and demolition materials 
Re-use and recycling of construction and demolition waste is becoming industry standard 
practice in Australia. Concrete reprocessing involves the use of relatively uncomplicated 
and well-established crushing techniques and can result in quality recycled aggregates. 

In some metropolitan locations, reprocessing sites can produce products that are 
commercially competitive with quarry products. Depending on transportation costs, 
recycled aggregate can be less expensive than virgin material. 

In 2006-07, 206,000 tonnes of construction and demolition waste was recycled in the ACT 
and this figure decreased slightly to 175,000 tonnes in 2007-08. Compared to other 
Australian states and territories, the ACT has the highest rate of recycling for construction 
and demolition waste. As shown in Table 3.2, the ACT has historically recycled over 80% 
of the construction and demolition waste generated each year, while the Australian 
average has remained around 55%. 

Table 3.2: Construction and demolition waste recycling in ACT, 2006-07 and 2007-08 

  

C&D waste 
recovered (‘000 

tonnes) 

C&D waste 
disposed (‘000 

tonnes) 
Total C&D waste 

(‘000 tonnes) Recycling rate 

2006-07 
  

206 
  

21 
   

227  91% 

2007-08 
  

175 
  

40 
   

215  81% 

Source: Management of Construction and Demolition Waste in Australia, Hyder Consulting, 2011; Waste and Recycling in 

Australia, Hyder Consulting, 2009. 

Recyclers of construction and demolition waste in ACT include Canberra Concrete 
Recyclers in Pialligo and ACT Recycling at the Mugga Lane Resource Management 
Facility in Symonston. The Mugga Lane Facility diverts approximately 100,000 tonnes of 
construction and demolition materials from landfill per annum3, giving it an approximate 
50% market share in the construction and demolition recycling market. 

There are obvious benefits in using recycled aggregates. However, some recycled 
aggregates have limited uses given their chemical properties and are suitable only for 
lower strength applications like road bases and select fills. 

Recycled materials form a significant and sustainable source of supply of construction 
materials in the ACT/Queanbeyan region, and will continue to complement the production 
output of the region’s existing quarries. 

As part of the proposal at the Cooma Road Quarry, approval is sought to enable the site 
to carry out concrete recycling for re-use as product. Strict control conditions will apply to 
the concrete recycling process including: 

• the receipt of clean concrete from approved suppliers only; 

• proof of origin of the concrete; and 

                                                 
3 ACT Recycling Pty Ltd, http://www.actrecycling.com.au/index.html, June 2012 
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• validation of returned concrete material to confirm it is free of general waste 
materials, wood, paper and metals. 

The validated clean concrete material will be stored on site and recycled through the 
current on-site processing plant in accordance with all appropriate environmental 
management controls. 

3.4 Summary 
There are limited sources of quarry material within the region served by Cooma Road 
Quarry, with only one other hard rock quarry operating within the core supply area and 
three others within reasonable transportation distance. Each quarry is limited in the 
amount it can produce, and produces only certain products. 

Having several hard rock quarries within ACT and Queanbeyan ensures a healthy 
competitive market capable of responding to growth in demand, including periodic spikes 
associated with major projects. There are no known proposals for future quarries being 
developed in ACT or Queanbeyan. 

Additional quarries are located a significant distance from ACT and Queanbeyan, with 
most of them located 100km or more from the Cooma Road Quarry, in proximity to towns 
such as Yass, Goulburn and Cooma. Given their location, they mainly serve different 
markets to the Cooma Road Quarry. 
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4 DEMAND FOR HARD ROCK PRODUCTS 
 

This section discusses the drivers of demand for hard rock, trends in demand and 
demand per capita, and then examines forecast demand for hard rock. 

The market for extractive materials is known as derived demand, as it is derived by the 
demand for goods and services that use aggregates and quarry products, such as roads 
and buildings. As most hard rock quarry products are used for construction purposes, a 
number of factors contribute to the demand for aggregates and related products. The 
primary, and interrelated, sources of demand are: 

• population growth; 

• residential development; 

• commercial and industrial developments; and 

• road and other infrastructure construction. 

Demand for construction materials is closely linked to activity in the construction industry, 
which is in turn linked to general economic conditions. 

 

4.1 Historic production of hard rock 
The most comprehensive source of information available for the production of hard rock 
and construction materials in NSW (excluding ACT) is produced annually by the Industry 
Coordination Unit, Industry and Investment NSW. Production statistics are available at the 
Local Government Area level. 

Types of materials included in the production data include: 

• Argillite 

• Basalt 

• Chert 

• Conglomerate 

• Dacite 

• Decorative Aggregate 

• Dolerite 

• Granite 

• Latite 

• Quartzite 

• Rhyodacite 

• Rhyolite 

• Sandstone 

• Shale 

• Other Virgin Materials 

River gravel, loam, and all types of sand were excluded from the production figures. 

The production data provided for the Queanbeyan City Council area was updated with the 
production data for Cooma Road Quarry provided by Holcim Australia. In addition, 
because ACT production figures were not included, it has been assumed that production 
at Boral’s Mugga Lane quarry (the only hard rock quarry in ACT) is similar to production at 
Cooma Road Quarry, as the two have the similar production capacities. 
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Figure 4.1 shows estimated production of the above hard rock materials in the total supply 
area between 2006 and 2011. Over the six years, annual production has trended 
upwards, with a slight decline in 2011 to 2.43 million tonnes. Over this period, annual 
production has averaged 2.53 million tonnes. 

Figure 4.1: Estimated production of hard rock in total supply area of Cooma Road Quarry, 2006-11 

 
Source: New South Wales Government Department of Industry and Investment, 2012 (unpublished data), Holcim Australia 

2012 

4.2 Production per capita 
The amount of hard rock produced per capita each year provides a reasonably robust 
means of forecasting the future demand for these products. Per capita forecasts for hard 
rock, as calculated below, encompass demand for all development projects, including 
residential, road and infrastructure. 

Historic and current production per capita figures, shown in Figure 4.2 were derived using 
yearly production data from the NSW Government Department of Industry and Investment 
and production data provided by Holcim Australia, and Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(ABS) population estimates by LGA. 

Over the six years, hard rock production per capita has remained relatively stable, with a 
minimum of 4.0 tonnes per capita and a maximum of 4.7 tonnes per capita. Over this 
period, production has averaged 4.3 tonnes per capita.  

Trend line 
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Figure 4.2: Per capita production of construction materials in total supply area of Cooma Road Quarry, 
2006-11 

 
Source: Foresight Partners estimates based on New South Wales Government Department of Industry and Investment, 

2012 (unpublished data); Holcim Australia 2012; 3218.0 ABS Regional Population Growth. 

 
4.3 Population projections 
Population projections for the quarry’s supply areas are presented in Table 4.1 and Figure 
4.3. The distribution of population growth is shown on the map in Figure 4.4. 

As at June 2011, the population of the quarry’s core supply area was almost 400,000. 
Within the core supply area, around 90% of the population resides in the ACT with the 
remainder residing in Queanbeyan. 

Over the 20-year period to 2031, the population of this core area is projected to grow by 
100,000 people to 500,000, with an annual growth rate of 1.34%. This represents a 
population increase of about 25% for the core supply area of the quarry over the next 20 
years. 

The extended supply area, with a 2011 population of around 200,000, is projected to grow 
at a slightly slower rate than the core supply area. Between 2011 and 2031, the 
population is projected to increase by around 50,000 people. The largest population 
growth in the extended supply area is expected in coastal areas which are a significant 
distance from the Cooma Road Quarry. 
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Table 4.1: Population projections for the core and extended supply areas of Cooma Road Quarry, 
2011-2031 

 Supply Area 

‘000 persons 

Increase 

2011-31 (‘000) 

% annual 

increase, 

2011-31 2011 2016 2021 2026 2031 

Queanbeyan 42 47 52 56 61 19 1.83% 

ACT 356 377 399 419 438 82 1.04% 

Core  399 424 450 475 499 100 1.34% 

Extended 205 219 231 244 255 50 1.29% 

Total 604 643 681 719 754 150 1.33% 

Source: 2010 NSW SLA Population Projections, Department of Planning (for NSW LGAs); 2009 ACT Population Projections 

2007 to 2056 

Figure 4.3: Population projections for the core and extended supply areas of Cooma Road Quarry, 
2011-2031 

 
Source: 2010 NSW SLA Population Projections, Department of Planning (for NSW LGAs); 2009 ACT Population Projections 

2007 to 2056 
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Figure 4.4: Distribution of projected population growth, total supply area of Cooma Road Quarry, 2011 
to 2031  

 
Source: 2010 NSW SLA Population Projections, Department of Planning (for NSW LGAs); 2009 ACT Population Projections 

2007 to 2056 
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4.4 Forecast demand for hard rock 
Historical data on population growth and hard rock production data in the total supply area 
show a close correlation, as it does in other quarry product markets investigated by 
Foresight Partners. Forecasts of future population growth should provide a close 
approximation of the overall future demand for hard rock in the total supply area.  

Production per capita is strongly influenced from year to year by major projects and 
economic cycles. The former can generate spikes in demand for short periods during 
construction, and the latter’s impact is most noticeable in economic downturns.  
Government policy also influences demand, as it can bring forward major road and 
infrastructure investment to help ameliorate the impacts of economic recessions. 

4.4.1 Demand forecasts 

Historical data on per capita production suggests that it could grow to 5.0 tonnes per 
capita. In order to estimate the likely range of future demand for hard rock, three 
scenarios (low, medium, high) are used. 

Low: 4.0 tonnes of demand per capita – Slightly lower than the average 
demand per capita in the total supply area over the past six years. 

Medium: 4.5 tonnes of demand per capita – About 5% higher than the average 
production per capita over the past six years. 

High: 5.0 tonnes of demand per capita – around 15% higher than current 
demand per capita, but is not unreasonable over the medium to 
longer term given a level of 4.7 tonnes of demand per capita was 
achieved in the total supply area in 2010. 

Figure 4.5 shows forecast demand per annum for hard rock from 2011 to 2026 for the 
total supply area based on the low, medium and high scenario assumptions and Table 4.2 
summarises the demand in tonnes. 

By 2026, annual demand for hard rock in the total supply area is forecast to fall within a 
range of 2.88 million tonnes to 3.59 million tonnes, with a medium scenario estimate of 
3.23 million tonnes per annum. 

Under these scenarios, the increase in additional annual demand for hard rock ranges 
from 0.46 - 0.57 million tonnes over the fifteen year period, or 0.45 – 1.16 million tonnes 
above actual 2011 production levels of 2.43 million tonnes. 

Cooma Road Quarry represents a major source of potential supply that will be able to 
provide for the increasing demand for hard rock in the ACT and Queanbeyan markets. 
The Cooma Road Quarry is well positioned to cater for this growth given its strategic 
location close to major highways and urban development areas, and the limited number of 
major resources to serve these markets over the next 15 years. 
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Figure 4.5: Forecast demand for hard rock in total supply area of Cooma Road Quarry, 2011 to 2026 
(million tonnes) 

 
Source: Foresight Partners estimates based on New South Wales Government Department of Industry and Investment, 

2012 (unpublished data), Holcim Australia 2012, 2010 NSW SLA Population Projections, Department of Planning (for NSW 

LGAs), 2009 ACT Population Projections 2007 to 2056 

Table 4.2: Forecast demand estimates for hard rock in total supply area of Cooma Road Quarry, 2011 
to 2026 (low, medium and high scenarios) 

  Demand per capita assumption (tonnes per capita) 

  Low (4.0) Medium (4.5) High (5.0) 

Year Total demand (million tonnes) 

2011 2.42 2.72 3.02 
2016 2.57 2.89 3.21 
2021 2.73 3.07 3.41 
2026 2.88 3.23 3.59 

Increase 2011-26 0.46 0.52 0.57 
Increase from 2011 production 

(2.43 million tonnes) 0.45 0.81 1.16 

Source: Foresight Partners estimates based on New South Wales Government Department of Industry and Investment, 

2012 (unpublished data), Holcim Australia 2012, 2010 NSW SLA Population Projections, Department of Planning (for NSW 

LGAs), 2009 ACT Population Projections 2007 to 2056 
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4.4.2 Demand drivers 

The following sets out examples of residential and non-residential projects planned or 
proposed in the short and medium term which will contribute to the demand for quarry 
products and construction materials generally. 

Major residential projects  

Residential development will be a significant driving force in the ACT and Queanbeyan 
areas over the next ten to 15 years. Perusal of company websites, including the ACT 
Government Business Development Projects list, identified a number of residential 
projects currently underway or proposed in the ACT/Queanbeyan area. 

Details of these projects are presented in Table A1 in the Appendix and Figure 4.6 shows 
their approximate locations. 

The largest residential projects include the development of entire new suburbs and 
townships. These developments will bring with them complementary development, such 
as shopping centres, health and community facilities and schools, as well as related road 
and other urban infrastructure. Some of these developments include: 

• The Molonglo Valley subdivision to the west of Canberra, which will create 
13 new suburbs, including Wright and Coombs which are already being 
developed. Molonglo Valley will eventually house 55,000 people over the 
next 30 years. 

• The Googong township development in Queanbeyan, which will see the 
construction of 5,550 homes housing up to 16,000 residents over the next 
20 to 25 years. 

• A master planned community in Crace in Northern ACT, with around 
1,250 new dwellings. 

These major residential construction projects are located within an approximately 30km 
radius of the Cooma Road Quarry. 

The Institute of Quarrying Australia estimates that construction of a typical brick veneer 
house requires around 100 tonnes of aggregate, including driveway and landscaping. In 
addition, Cement Concrete and Aggregates Australia (CCAA) estimate that one kilometre 
of suburban road requires 1,200 tonnes of asphalt and concrete and 5,000 tonnes of 
crushed rock. 
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Figure 4.6: Locations of selected residential projects, ACT and Queanbeyan 
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Major non-residential projects 

As noted for major residential projects, significant non-residential development such as 
schools, office buildings and shopping centres will accompany housing growth to support 
the needs of future residents. Other non-residential development, such as major 
infrastructure and road projects will underpin a significant component of future demand for 
aggregates. 

Table A2 in the Appendix is a compilation of selected ongoing, committed, planned and 
proposed projects in the ACT and Queanbeyan regions sourced from various authorities 
including the ACT Government Business Development Projects list, Territory and 
Municipal Services Major Road Projects list and Cordells. Figure 4.7 shows their 
approximate locations. 

The upgrade and realignment of Old Cooma Road, where the quarry is located, is 
scheduled to begin mid 2012. The purpose of the realignment is to provide a better link 
between Queanbeyan and the new Googong township. The project will also have the 
added benefits of providing a straighter road for safer truck movements, and will make the 
quarry less visible from the road. The Stage 1 realignment, which is illustrated in Figure 
5.5, will take around seven months to complete. 

Other major projects listed in Appendix Table A2 include numerous road upgrades and 
duplications and the construction of commercial buildings throughout Canberra, including: 

• the construction of office buildings in central Canberra, Griffith, Kingston, 
Majura, and Belconnen; 

• the extension of the Canberra Airport terminal and corresponding roads 
(valued at $107 million); and 

• a duplication of Majura Road in eastern ACT ($288 million). 

The quarry is well positioned to supply part of the demand for several up-coming 
committed and planned major residential, commercial and infrastructure projects within its 
core supply area. 
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Figure 4.7: Locations of selected non-residential projects, ACT and Queanbeyan 
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4.5 Summary 
Considerable population growth is forecast for Queanbeyan, ACT and other regions which 
are supplied by the Cooma Road Quarry. Using population projections produced by NSW 
Department of Planning and Infrastructure and the ACT Government, the population of the 
core supply area will increase its population by 25% between 2011 and 2031 and add 
around 100,000 persons to its population. Population growth in the extended supply area 
will add another 50,000 persons over this period. 

Production of hard rock per capita is expected to range between 4.0 and 5.0 tonnes per 
annum. Forecast demand scenarios for hard rock in the total supply area indicate: 

• Annual demand for hard rock will vary from a low of 2.88 million tonnes 
per annum to a high of 3.59 million tonnes per annum, compared to the 
actual production level of 2.43 million tonnes in 2011; and 

• By 2026 annual demand for hard rock will have increased in the range 
0.45 – 1.16 million tonnes per annum over current production levels. 

In addition, major projects will further boost demand for hard rock periodically. 

Therefore, demand for hard rock is expected to increase significantly in the supply area of 
the Cooma Road Quarry, which is well positioned to cater for this growth. 
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5 ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY NEED 
Quarry materials play a critical role in everyday life as they are the basic raw materials 
needed to build and maintain highways, roads, rail lines, homes, schools, factories and 
other buildings and infrastructure. This section outlines the community need, demand and 
benefits of the continued operations of the Cooma Road Quarry. 

5.1 Community need and benefits 
The proposed continued operations of the Cooma Road Quarry is expected to continue to 
generate considerable economic and community benefits in terms of securing an ongoing 
supply of aggregates and hard rock to help sustain infrastructure development 
improvements, housing construction and commercial development throughout 
Queanbeyan and the ACT.   

5.1.1 Continuation of an existing quarry operation 

The Cooma Road Quarry is a major regional suppler in the hard rock market in the 
Canberra and Queanbeyan area. 

The current development consent for the Cooma Road Quarry will expire in 2015; 
however, there will still be rock resources available for quarrying at the site at this time. 
The proposed continuation and extension of the quarry pit will allow for extraction of these 
remaining resources. Extending the life of the existing quarry is consistent with best 
practice utilisation and sustainability of natural resources. 

The Cooma Road Quarry has existed since 1959. Its location, operation and haul routes 
are well established. The Rural Landscape zone in which the Cooma Road Quarry is 
located has been successfully protected over the past five decades from the 
encroachment of incompatible land uses, such as residential, by Queanbeyan City 
Council’s planning schemes. In addition, buffers and other management of noise, dust, 
traffic and other amenity factors associated with the quarry’s operation are well 
established. Access and transport networks are well established and of a high 
standard.The longer the Cooma Road Quarry can remain in production, the greater the 
likely benefits to the community with respect to efficient use of a scarce economic 
resource and the greater the likelihood of conserving greenfield areas. 

The NSW Government Minerals and Land Use Assessment program recognises that 
extractive resources are essential to state and regional economies and to the community 
as materials for the construction industry. As such, there is a need to ensure these 
valuable, and finite, extractive resources and nearby areas are protected from 
developments that would prevent their future extraction and land use, and that they are 
not compromised by encroaching incompatible land uses. 

5.1.2 Proximity to markets 

Cooma Road Quarry is exceptionally well located to serve the Queanbeyan and ACT 
region. 
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Proximity to markets is highly advantageous and can provide invaluable advantages to 
customers in terms of shorter delivery timing and delivery costs. Given its location on 
Cooma Road just south of Queanbeyan close to both the Kings and Monaro Highways, 
Cooma Road Quarry represents a highly efficient source of hard rock to these markets, in 
terms of accessibility, distance and load haulage. However, the quarry is also located in a 
rural area away from residential areas, hospitals, schools and commercial areas. 

Major projects 

Tables A1 and A2 in the Appendix present details of selected major projects in the core 
supply area of the Cooma Road Quarry. The Cooma Road Quarry’s central location and 
accessibility means it is well positioned to supply part of the demand for aggregates and 
other products required for up-coming committed and planned major infrastructure 
projects. Continued population growth in ACT and Queanbeyan over the next 20 years 
and beyond is likely to generate further demand for additional major infrastructure in the 
coming years. 

The demand for material of many larger infrastructure projects, such as major road 
upgrades, usually means that two or more quarries are needed to meet their needs. The 
scale of demand during the course of a major project might consume the entire output of a 
quarry, which would leave it unable to service its other clients. It is also advantageous, 
and even essential, that the project contractor be able to draw upon more than one source 
to meet construction programs and ensure security of supply. 

Environmental benefits 

The quarry is located within easy transport of Queanbeyan and ACT’s major urban 
development areas and therefore helps to reduce costs in delivering the resource. This 
has substantial environmental benefits such as greatly reduces haul vehicle movements, 
less fuel consumption and consequently fewer greenhouse gas emissions. 

Downstream industries and plants 

Quarries are highly interlinked with many sectors and industries in the economy. Logistics, 
in terms of coordinating linkages between quarries and downstream industries, is 
therefore particularly important. There are major advantages for quarries to be located 
nearby downstream industries or plants, such as concrete batching plants, for further 
processing of hard rock materials.  

In particular, Holcim Australia Australia operates two concrete batching plants (located in 
Fyshwick and Mitchell), which are located 13km and 28km from the Cooma Road Quarry 
respectively. The material required by these plants would be supplied even if it were not 
sourced from the Cooma Road Quarry, but it would have to come from other quarries 
further away, entailing more truck movements on the roads to move the same quantity of 
material, resulting in higher delivered costs. As previously discussed, transport costs play 
a major role in the delivered price of hard rock and transporting materials for longer 
distances implies higher prices, affecting construction material costs and in turn the 
various construction industries. 
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5.2 Economic impacts 

5.2.1 Impacts of proposed continued operations 

The continued quarry operations are to take place in two distinct phases, as shown in 
Figure 5.1. The economic impact of the continued operations is based on a two year 
construction phase (2013 and 2014) and a later three year relocation phase (2018 to 
2020). The total estimated cost of the quarry pit extension and associated modifications is 
$3.5 million including labour, materials and equipment. 

Figure 5.1: Indicative timeline of continued quarry operations 

 
Source: Holcim Australia 2012  

 

The construction of water management system components is scheduled to take place 
between 2013 and 2014. The construction of the water management system components 
is estimated to cost in the order of $1.2 million, including labour, machinery and materials. 

Between 2018 and 2020, the quarry’s infrastructure area is to be relocated. This will 
involve relocation of the existing workshop, truck parking and temporary stockpiles, the 
construction of new internal roads and planting of vegetation screening. Holcim Australia 
estimates this phase will cost approximately $800,000. 

The extension of the pit will be a gradual process as a part of the quarry’s normal 
operations. Therefore, no extra costs beyond regular operational costs are involved in the 
pit extension process, which will begin in 2013 and continue through to 2026. 

Employment generation 

Current and expected future employment for the continued operations at the Cooma Road 
Quarry is detailed in Table 5.1. 

As at June 2012, there were 20 full-time staff members at the Cooma Road Quarry, plus 
13 truck drivers. Once the extension of the quarry pit is complete, it is estimated that the 
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number of staff working at the quarry will increase to 25, while the number of truck drivers 
will grow to 17, an increase of 9 staff directly employed by Holcim Australia. 

Table 5.1: Current and expected future employment at Cooma Road Quarry 

 Current (May 2012) Future (expected) 

Quarry staff 20 25 

Truck drivers 13 17 

Total (excluding contractors) 33  42 

Contractors Up to 30 per day Not provided 

Source: Holcim Australia May 2012  

The annual wages paid to staff at the quarry and driving contractors reached $4.5 million 
in 2011 (Figure 5.2). This sum has increased from $1.8 million in 2001. It is expected that 
the annual wages paid to quarry staff and drivers will continue to increase in accordance 
with new staff hired as a result of the continued quarry operations. 

Figure 5.2: Annual wages of quarry staff and contractors, 2001-2011* 

 
Source: Holcim Australia 2012 *2007 has not been included due to a significant change in reporting period (9 month period 

only for 2007) 

Note: values include a small number of trucks also used at Holcim Australia’s Bungendore sand plant. 

Employment provision is among the most tangible and important local economic benefits 
of quarrying and, given the large array of products and uses of hard rock, a quarry usually 
supports a significant number of employees, directly and indirectly, through multiplier 
effects. In particular, quarry operations, as a result of their revenue generating capacity 
and their investment in land, equipment, services and labour, can have significant positive 
benefits for the local economies in which they operate. 
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The Cooma Road Quarry also employs a wide variety of local businesses as contractors 
or service providers, including truck fleet servicing and maintenance, electrical services 
and drilling services. 

Holcim Australia operates two concrete batching plants in Canberra which are supplied by 
the quarry (as well as Holcim Australia’s Bungendore sand plant). 

The project will continue to support employment on site, transportation personnel, the 
various subcontractors involved on and off site, the concrete plant personnel and to all 
those involved in directly related activities as a result of the increased life span of the 
quarry. 

Flow-on effects to the economy 

Multiplier analysis is a standard tool of economic analysis used to assess the flow-on 
effects on the economy of a proposed increase in investment or production. The multiplier 
effect occurs because the initial activity requires the purchase of labour, goods and other 
services and these purchases generate further flow-on expenditure. 

At each round of investment and expenditure, the effect diminishes until a final total 
increase in the economy can be calculated. It is the ratio of the value of the final impact 
across the economy to the initial investment that is termed the multiplier. 

Transaction tables, from which multipliers for each industry are derived, have been 
developed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics at a national level and for some states 
and regions – although there are no publically available local or state tables published for 
ACT or NSW. As a result, the multipliers used in this current analysis are based on the 
National tables (Table 5.2). 

Table 5.2: Output multiplier analysis for Cooma Road Quarry Continued Operations 

 Multiplier 

 (construction industry) 

Economic impact 

($3.5 million expenditure) 

Initial effects 1.000 $3,500,000 

Production induced effects 0.881 $3,083,500 

Consumption induced effects 0.915 $3,202,500 

Total Multipliers 2.796 $9,786,000 

Source: Table 22. Output multipliers 1998-99 ABS, Foresight Partners estimates. 

For construction activities, such as those proposed at the Cooma Road Quarry, the total 
multiplier relevant to this analysis is 2.796. Thus, a total expenditure of $3.5 million on the 
water management system component construction and infrastructure relocation (both 
classified as construction activities) will have an overall total economic impact of $9.786 
million. 
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5.3 Summary 
The proposed continued operations of the Cooma Road Quarry are expected to generate 
considerable economic and community benefits for the greater Canberra region. These 
benefits include: 

• The longer the Cooma Road Quarry can remain in production, the greater the 
likely benefits to the community with respect to efficient use of a scare economic 
resource and the greater the likelihood of conserving greenfield areas; 

• The Cooma Road Quarry is well positioned close to both the Kings and Monaro 
Highways, making it within easy transport of ACT and Queanbeyan’s major urban 
development areas and therefore helping to reduce costs and greenhouse gas 
emissions in delivering the resource; 

• The quarry is well positioned to supply part of the demand for several major 
residential, commercial and road projects within a 30km radius of the site; 

• A total continued operations expenditure of $3.5 million will be spent on labour, 
machinery and materials sourced from the local area. This is estimated to 
contribute a total of $9.786 million to the economy once multiplier effects are taken 
into account;  

• As Cooma Road Quarry retains significant market share in the production of hard 
rock in the ACT/Queanbeyan area, it is also envisaged that the continued 
operations will effectively aid in moderating price increases across the sector that 
are expected to be brought about by rising demand for hard rock in the next 
decade and beyond; and 

• The continued operations will lead to an increase of at least 9 staff employed at 
the quarry, plus numerous contracted drivers. In addition, a variety of local 
businesses which service the quarry will continue to be supported. In 2011, a total 
of approximately $4.5 million was spent on wages to Holcim Australia’s quarry staff 
and drivers and this amount is expected to increase in accordance with the 
increase in total employment following the quarry’s continued operations. 
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Table A5.3: Details of selected residential projects in the ACT/Queanbeyan region 

Project Description Location Budget/Cost Timing 

Northern ACT 

Crace Suburban Homes Master planned community with 

1,250 dwellings 

Crace, Northern ACT $340 million 2013-14 

Belconnen Medium Density 

Units 

Medium density apartments and 

mixed use 

Belconnen, Northern 

ACT 

$49 million TBA 

Franklin Apartments 104 apartments Franklin, Northern ACT $23 million TBA 

Franklin Multi Unit 

Development 

Residential apartments Franklin, Northern ACT $12 million TBA 

Forde Multi Unit 

Development 

Residential apartments Forde, Northern ACT $7 million TBA 

Gungahlin Multi Unit 

Development 

Residential apartments Gungahlin, Northern 

ACT 

$7 million TBA 

Central ACT 

Myuna Complex Residential apartments and offices Canberra City $180 million 2013-14 

22-24 Lonsdale St Mixed use apartments Braddon, Central ACT $34 million TBA 

Barton Mixed Use 

Development 

Mixed use apartments Barton, Central ACT $36 million TBA 

Kingston  Multi Unit 

Development 

Multi unit residential Kingston, Central ACT $12 million  TBA 

Kingston Multi Unit and 

Commercial Development 

Multi unit residential plus 

commercial development 

Kingston, Central ACT $13 million TBA 

Southern ACT 

Phillip-Woden Green Future 

Stages 

Stage 1 – 179 apartments 

Stage 2 – 201 apartments plus 

medical facility 

Phillip, Southern ACT $250 million 2012-14 

Conder Community Housing Community housing Conder, Southern ACT $7 million TBA 

Block 11 Section 156 Residential apartments Phillip, Southern ACT $7 million TBA 

Greenway 

Office/Residential 

Residential and offices Tuggeranong, Southern 

ACT 

$27 million 2015-16 

Kambah Multi Unit 

Development 

Multi unit development Kambah, Southern ACT $9 million TBA  

Western ACT 

Molonglo Valley 13 new suburbs in Western ACT. Molonglo Valley, N/A 2012-32+ 
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Project Description Location Budget/Cost Timing 

Will eventually house 55,000 

people and is being completed in 

three stages (see below) 

Western ACT 

Molonglo Valley residential 

Stage 1 

Stage 1 – Coombs, Wright and 

north Weston  

Molonglo Valley, 

Western ACT 

N/A Currently 

being 

developed 

and sold 

Molonglo Valley residential 

Stage 2 

Stage 2 – south of Molonglo River Molonglo Valley, 

Western ACT 

N/A 20 to 30 

years 

Molonglo Valley residential 

Stage 3 

Stage 3 – North of Molonglo River Molonglo Valley, 

Western ACT 

N/A 10 years 

Queanbeyan 

Googong township A new township to be created, 

eventually with 5,550 homes 

housing up to 16,000 people, plus 

schools, shops and businesses 

Googong, Queanbeyan, 

NSW 

N/A 20 to 25 

years 

Queanbeyan East Multi Unit 

Development 

Residential apartments Queanbeyan East $6 million TBA 

Source: ACT Government Business Development Projects, ACT Land Development Agency, CIC Australia, various 

company websites 
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Table A5.4: Details of selected non-residential projects in the ACT/Queanbeyan region 

Project Description Location Budget/Cost Timing 

Northern ACT 

Goodwin Village Aged Care 

Facility 

Aged care facility Ainslie, Northern ACT $90 million TBA 

Ainslie Office Building and 

Apartments 

Offices and apartments Ainslie, Northern ACT $9 million TBA 

Burgmann Anglican School New classrooms and library Forde, Northern ACT $29 million TBA 

Additions to Westfield Renovations and add-ons Belconnen, Northern 

ACT 

$50 million TBA 

Belconnen Altitude 

Apartments 

Office building Belconnen, Northern 

ACT 

$85 million 2013-14 

Daramalan College New technology and design centre Dickson, Northern ACT $7 million TBA 

Gungahlin Drive Extension 

Stage 2 

Arterial road upgrade connecting 

the northern section of Canberra to 

the Tuggeranong Parkway in 

Canberra Central – 9 kilometres 

Gungahlin, Northern 

ACT 

$85.5 million 2008-2013 

Wells Station Drive 

Extension 

Extension to Horse Park Drive Franklin, Northern ACT $7 million 2013-14 

Central ACT 

ANU College of Science Laboratory and teaching facilities 

renovations 

Acton, Central ACT $240 million 2013-14 

Canberra City Commercial 

Offices 

Commercial offices, located on 

London Circuit 

Canberra City $150 million 2014-15 

 81 Constitution Ave Commercial offices Campbell, Central ACT $75 million 2013-14 

Canberra City Section 63 

Building 4 

Commercial offices Canberra City $68 million 2013-14 

Cathedral Precinct Aged 

Care 

Aged care facility Forrest, Central ACT $40 million 2014-15 

Serviced 

Apartments/Conference 

Facility/Restaurant 

Serviced apartments, conference 

facility and restaurant 

Griffith, Central ACT $27.5 million TBA 

Kingston Office Apartments Stage 1- base works up to ground 

slab 

Kingston, Central ACT $16 million TBA 

Kingston Island Office building Kingston, Central ACT $80 million 2013-14 

18 Canberra Ave Commercial building  Griffith, Central ACT $40 million 2013-14 
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Project Description Location Budget/Cost Timing 

Southern ACT 

Canberra Technology City High density computing data 

centre 

Hume, Southern ACT $750 million 2012-15 

Marist College New sports hall Pearce, Southern ACT  $10 million TBA 

Records and Removals 

Warehouse Stage 1 and 2 

Commercial building Hume, Southern ACT $8 million TBA 

Western  ACT 

Cotter Road Duplication 

Stage 1 

Works between Dunrossil Drive 

and Yarralumla Creek Bridge 

Weston Creek, Western 

ACT 

$6.5 million 2011-NA 

Eastern  ACT 

Majura, Canberra Airport 

Commercial Offices 

Commercial offices Majura, Eastern ACT $108 million TBA 

Canberra Airport Extension Extension to terminal and 

corresponding roads 

Canberra International 

Airport, Eastern ACT 

$107 million TBA 

Eastlake Sustainable Urban 

Renewal 

Office buildings Fyshwick, Eastern ACT $50 million 2020-21 

Fyshwick Rail Infrastructure 

Transport Hub 

Rail infrastructure and transport 

hub 

Majura, Eastern ACT $100 million Completion 

2016 

Fyshwick Showroom Light 

Industrial 

Showroom, bulky goods, light 

industrial building 

Fyshwick, Eastern ACT $7 million 2013-14 

Majura Road Duplication 11.5km of dual carriageway linking 

the Monaro Highway (Pialligo) with 

the Federal Highway 

Eastern ACT $288 million 2012-16 

Queanbeyan 

Old Cooma Road 

Realignment 

Stage 1 realignment south of 

Wickerslack Lane to the top of the 

Talpa ridge. The Stage 2 

duplication is required by 2031. 

Queanbeyan, NSW $7.8 million 2012-13 

 

Source: ACT Government Business Development Projects, Territory and Municipal Services Major Road Projects, Cordells, 

various company websites   
 




